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The precise use of proportional Counters

over long periods of Time

von D. H. Wilkinson, C'avendish Laboratorv, Cambridge, England.

1111 rodn c( io n.

It is not neeessary to labour the merits of a proportional eounter
in determining partiele energy wlien that energy is small. If the

energv dissipation is a l'evv MeY the varianee in the pulse height
distribution due to intrinsic straggling in the ionisation yield is

hecoming eomparable vvith that «lue to amplifier noise and so liiere
is little point in using a proportional eounter. But for energies helow
about 1 MeY gas amplification is essential if a precise estimate of
partiele energy is to he made.

The ehief objeetion to the use of a proportional eounter is its lack
of stability. The gas amplification Tis a more-or-less rapidly increas-
ing funetion of the voltage V applied to the eounter. Under good
conditions vvhen A is not too high it mav require 1* to he increased
by 200 volts or so in order to double it: but if A is to he pushed
to its limit it may double in 20 volts or less. Xow the st.raggle in
ionisation produced by partielos up to 1 MeV is a few tenths of a

percent, so for work of the highest preeision A should bo held con-
stant- to this order. If we take us typieal a douhling of A for a 70 volt
increase in I then a Variation of T by 1

/10 volt (perhaps in 1000

volts) will give a Vio% ehange in A. Such voltage stabilisation is

impossible to achieve over a period of hours and even if il were
achieved the problern wordd not he solved: unless a proportional
eounter has been violently outgassed absorption and emission of
gas by the walls causes A to drift quite considerably over long
periods. Such behaviour is most strongly marke« 1 in counters eontai-
ning pure noble gases, but even in the presenee of polyatomic mole-
cules the trouble remains to a lesser degree.

One eannot then attain the highest preeision over long periods
of time hy using ])roportional counters in the eonventional way.

It is the objeot of this paper to show how the desired preeision
may he attained by deriving control of the eounter from within it-
self, and then to discuss the Operation of the machine whieh has
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l)een developed to analyse tho pulse distribution Coming frotn tlio
counter.

The prineiple of the method is to include permanently within the
counter a grouj» of a-partieles such as tliat of polonium. 1t is theo
arranged by a foed-back mechanism bet.vveen a discriminator and
the voltage f* t.hat the voltage group emerging from the amplifier
sliould always regist er in the same Channel of the pulse aniplitude
analyser. In tIiis vvay an over-all stabilisation of gas and electronic
amplification is acliieved: leaks in the counter and drifts in the
amplifier are automatically compensated for, the stability of the
vvhole arrangenient remaining better than 1 %. 1t will he seen that
this stability depends essentially on the ratio of tvvo resistanees in
the stabiliser proper and a resistance-capacity time constant in the
pulse amplitude analyser: no voltages need to he highly stabilised
anvwhere in the syst cm.

The stabiliser.

The stabiliser operates in the follovving vvay. The output from the
amplifier is fed through two discriminat.ors. Unc fires at ,zy and the
other. which is not so important-, fires at .r., (x, > x2 and it is only
necessary that .xy — x2 should be bigger than the width of the a-partielc
group used for stabilisation). The diseriminators are eoupled so
that the one firing at ;rx passes a pulse down Channel A whencver
it fires, and that firing at .x;2 passes a pulse down Channel B only
wlien no pulse goes down channcl A. Channels A and B feed into
opposite sides of a flip-flop: one of the anodes of this flip-flop is

directly eoupled through a large resistance to the grid of a totrode.
The tetrode dcrives its anode voltage through a high resistance from
an unstabilised high voltage line somewhat higher in voltage than
the maximuni which must be applied to the counter. The counter
itself reeeives its voltage V from the anode of the tetrode. When a

pulse passes down Channel A the anode potential of the flip-flop
rises and with it the grid potential of the tetrode. The current
through the tetrode increases and so its anode voltage — the counter
voltage 1' — falls. Similarly a pulse down Channel B eauses V to
rise. A large condenser is connected from anode to grid of the
tetrode and this exerts a damping effeet on the changes of anode
potential of the tetrode and makes them linear with time. So the
voltage I applied to the counter is always either rising or falling
at a constant rate. If the counter leaks, the gas amplification fall.-,
more pulses pass down Channel B instrueting the counter volts to
rise in compensatio]]. Similarly an inerea.se ii electronic amplifica-
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tion oi' a hardening of tlie counter by tlie absorption of gas 011 the
vvalls will cause an increa.se in pulse hcight, an excess of pulses in
channel A and the c<»unter volts will fall, rectifying tlie Situation.

It is obviouslv of importanee to know how effieient tliis stabiliser
is going to be. It is clear that, if the whole set-up is perfect, thon tlie
use of the stabiliser is going to make the Situation worse, introducing
an extra variance into the pulse height distribution. One must
know how great this variance is and how tlie Situation is affected
by a non-]ierfect set-up. We will follow through the argunient assuni-
ing that the electronic amplifier is perfect — the generalisation to
a non-perfect amplifier is immediate.

Suppose the differential relation

SA=kAo!
between A and V; suppose also that when the volts are instructed
to ehange they do so at the rate c volts sec. The Variation of gas
amplification due to leaks or something against whicb stabilisation
is provided is given by the relation, for constant I*

SA — bA St

We assuine, to perform an approximate calculation, that the stabi-
lising group of «-part.icles ha.s width an amount o> either side of
a mean centred at unitv corresponding to a gas amplification
Xow in Operation A will dist.ribute itself about some mean value
whicb will not be An because r is finite. We assume a Gaussian
distribution for the probability p (A)SA that A should lie at anv
instant between .1 and A — SA.
Tlnis

,js I (AG)2/-'(A) e —' a \/ 2 7j

and if the Operation of the device is to be sat.isfact.ory we must liave

the extra variance introduced by the device being sraall compared
with that intrinsically present.

If now tlie stabilising particles arrive at the random rate N sec.

we find
A0bvj

0 ~ kc
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The biggcst extra- variance comes when b 0 when the above eontli-
tion for satisfactory Operation beeomes

kr <: coN

so wit-h typieal values k 1

/100. tu
1

100 and with r 1 wo have
satisfact-orv Operation with a eounting rate front the stabilising par-
ticles of a few per second. If now. for example, the eounter leaks
so t-hat. without the use of the stabiliser. A wonld halve itself every
hour. b ~~ 10 4 and the group shifts by a. fract.ion of its width
given by

a negligible effeet. With N 10/see. the int-rinsie variance is in-
eroased by 10%, again a negligible effeet.

The partieles in which we are really interosted give pulses lying
below x2 and so do not disturb the actio» of the stabiliser. Their
ntunber niav he as great or as sntall as is desirod.

The pulse amplitude anal.vser.

The stabiliser described above may, of eoiirse, be used in con-
junction with any form of pulse amplitude analyser. but in general
will dem and the stabilisation of a high voltage line: is defined
through the junction of resistances, Rl and ß2 feeding froni a positive

line of voltage T", to ground. Thus

r - r1 "
Rx lt2

1

and the stability of the stabiliser itself is determined by l 't as well
as ßj/ß2. This is undesirable and is not necessary.

The analyser t.o be described is particularly suitable for use in
eonjunetion with the stabiliser as it has itself a high degree of stability

over long periods. 1t has ninety-nine Channels and is simple to
make. the number of valves being rnuch less than the number of
Channels.

The principle is to eonvert the incoming pulse (jf a eertain heiglit
in volts int-o a pidse of Standard height whose length in time is

proportional to the height of the input pulse. This time pulse t-hen

gates a continnously-running osoillator and so produces a number
of pulses pro])ortional to the height of the input pulse. These pulses
are passed into two rings of teil in series. Thus if thirtv-eight pulses
are generated, the eight.li valve of the "units" ring will be left in an
extraordinary statu and the third of the "teus" ring also. These
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valves cause two relays tu close and fite relays in turn operato the
appropriate telephone message register. (The fact that the registra-
tion is made directly im message registers nieans that the analyser
is slow. A blocking circuit is. hnwever. incorporated in the input
stage su that a liigh input pulse rate inay he tolerated). 1t will he

realised that the onlv portions of the machine which require a high
degree of stahilisation are the oscillator and the unit which eon-
verts the input pulse into the time pulse. Xow the oscillator fre-
quency inay easily be stabilised tu better than 1 °0 so occasions nu

worry. The Converter unit operates hy eharging a cundenser C- to
the peak value of the input pulse through a diode. When the input
pulse has passed away the diode is cut off and the condenser C
becomes the grid-to-anode condenser of an orclinary Millkr time-
hase pentode. The runniug down of t Iiis pentode is controlled hy
a high resistance B connected from the positive line at voltage 1

tu the grid side of C. Thus the anode runs down at the rate 1 \ RC
volts sec. The stability of the height-time conversion is then seen
to reside in the stability of TT and RC. It is l'ound in practica that
this stability is verv good, heing better than 1% over a period of
some months. But now if the analyser and the stahiliser are working

together the heiglit of the stabilising group is jq „ „ IT and
tx j T -tC2

so the curresponding time pulse is of duralion RC Ä ^
If now the stahiliser and analyser share the same positive line I-
TT and the time pulse has a duration RC

R dependent onlv on

the time constant RC and the ratio B1iRz as remarked earlier. So

the stabilising group always registers in the same Channel though
110 high degree of voltage stahilisation is provided anywhere in the
apparatus.

In this way a proportional counter may be used as a precision
instrument even at high gas amplification and over periods of weeks
if necessary.
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